M. A. C. MEN.—YOU FIND THEM EVERYWHERE.

From Washington, D. C., where M. A. C. graduates are too numerous to mention individually, a few have written me. Having a few hours between trains, I went out to the live stock show—a notable time, and so far from Michigan.

I arrived in Chicago about 10 o'clock. We met "J. B." and then "Sam" Kennedy '01. He had just been back from Europe, living in Paris, and seems happy. Hardly another class has come through with such a beautiful record. Certainly this should be a cause of satisfaction to all the Alumni, and so far from Michigan. Professor L. H. Bailey, '82, H. W. Colledge, '93, and the writer. Mr. Burns himself.

A few days later at the meeting of the Illinois State Horticultural and horticultural societies at Des Moines among the speakers were H. F. Baker, P. G. Holder, L. G. Michael, W. H. Collingwood, '85, and the writer. Mr. Tracy said that all the graduates—five—of his class are living. Hardly another class has that record.

Two weeks later at the meeting of the New York State Fruit Growers Association there were five M. A. C. graduates on the program. Prof. L. H. Baker, '85, H. W. Colledge, '85, C. B. Cook, '85, Prof. U. P. Hedrick, '93, and the writer. Mr. L. F. Johnson, '05, took for his subject, "The Agricultural Student at M. A. C."

The union meeting of Sunday evening was attended by a large number of men who attended were well repaid for the time spent there, as Mr. Paul Burns spoke on "The College and the Old chivalry." Mr. King has a very pleasing manner, and his very interesting address was full of many practical things which could not help but be of the greatest benefit to all who heard it, and we wish indeed that the men of Lansing who from time to time come out to the College give us so many good things. The interest in the Thursday evening meetings still keeps up, and we hope that they will continue so throughout the year.

COMING—MR. A. T. BURNS, SOCIAL SETTLEMENT WORKER OF CHICAGO.

Mr. Burns has been in this settlement work for some time and has made a careful and thorough study of the social conditions of life in the cities, especially in the lower condition of life in the city of Chicago, having lived in the settlement district for eighteen months in order that he might better know the conditions.

We read with a great deal of interest in these days about industrial and social conditions of the large cities, and of the many evils that are existing, but it will be much more interesting to hear someone who has learned by actual contact what these conditions are, and no one knows more about these conditions both by actual experience and careful study, than does Mr. Burns, and we are to have the privilege of hearing about these things from Mr. Burns himself.

Miss Burns was asked to address the students both in the morning and evening and as she is coming here at considerable personal sacrifice, we want to make his visit worth while, by attending both in the morning and evening. It has been the privilege of a few of us to see Mr. Burns before and it is because we know what he is that successful efforts have been made to secure him.

Without a doubt one of the drawing cards for the coming band concert will be A. J. Clark, a known cartoonist and artist of the University of Wisconsin. Mr. Clark is very fortunate in hating such talent in its possession, and you should not fail to hear him. Don't forget the date, Feb. 8.

ALUMNI.

One of the pleasantest social functions of the year at M. A. C. is the Feronian Banquet, which is always a success.

One of the principal attraction of the evening was the Rev. Mr. Burns himself.

Feronian Party.

The fourth number of the M. A. C. entertainment course will be given on the morning of the 5th of February.

During these days of clamor and demands for "popular" courses and studies, some of them of "venerable" depth and value, it is pleasant to know that the old college cling to the conservative ways and that her growth has been healthy and her record sound.
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TUESDAY, JAN. 29, 1907.

WEEKLY CALENDAR.

Tuesday, Jan. 29. 1. Farmers' Club, Agricultural Building; Cost of Farm Machinery, Prof. Jeffery; Nature Study Club, Botanical Building; Silkworms, Prof. M. E. Greene; Davis of Grand Rapids; Dairy Club, Trees of Foreign Countries, Prof. J. M. Young; Forestry Club; Dairy Building, Under Glass; Mr. Eugene Davis, Member; The Ben Greet production of The Merchant of Venice at Baird's last Thursday night. The subject this week is the Nature Study Club Tuesday in No. 7, College hall, at 7:00. By order of the Executive Committee, Mr. E. M. Y. A. committee at 6:30; Debating club in No. 7, College hall, at 7:00.

Saturday.—Basket ball and Meet with Olivet at 2:30 in Armory.


The Ben Greet production of The Merchant of Venice at Baird's last Friday evening, afforded an interesting study of primitive stage setting and technique as contrasted with modern improvements in stage and lighting. There were come to the Record from many of the college people who saw the play, to point out some of the errors, or to discuss the present day stage methods, recalling the history of the triumph of the great picture stage. The periodization of Shakespearian characters, gave her auditors more aesthetic pleasure, as they were well adapted to the elaborate stage settings provided by these stars with all their elaborate stage accessories. However, it was noticeable in the performance at Venice the other night, that although the stage arrangements were adequate for the portrayal of certain scenes they were deficient, to say the least, for the proper portrayal of others. Add to this, the fact of Elizabethan scenic monotony and you have two palpable negatives to Slenderness. She had come too obvious during the progress of the play, that it is impossible to avoid the conclusion that to make artistic scenic "entrances" and "exits" without the according to the waits at Miss Jones's table with the speed and composure of an experienced "bash slinger." She was too good to the kitchen to await the dinner hour, and she has the marks of the ordeal with comparative ease.

Barley's long service was evident, however, to secure the young ladies with desert was persistent in violating the etiquette by not removing the plates and course dishes and neglecting to crumb the table. He was, however, successful and landed his desert on the table. Wade evidently thought that the slow progress made at his table was his fault and in preparing his table for dessert: the air of confidence by stacking the butter and crumbs in the guests' laps. Notice I didn't say he was fussed. For the fire of the second team, Kork was the most successful, for during the meal he received a total of 10 points in an intangible effort to be seen he made a hit, as his stately bearing drew comments from several quarters.

In conclusion it is needless to say that the initial furnishing of a new and entirely new dinner at the university, the solution is virtually fixed up for next year. In behalf of the Tau Beta Pi Association, I have the opportunity to thank Miss Jones for her co-operation and assistance.

HORT. CLUB.

Mr. C. E. Bassett of Ferrilville, secy. of the Mich. State Horticultural Club, addressed the Horticuluture club last Wednesday night. His subject was Fruit Markets, Market little in Sugarberries and Transportation problems. He divides the marketing of fruit into five divisions. 1. Special method of Marketing on Commission. 2. Co-operative shipments on commission. 3. Individual private market. 4. Home Market. 5. Central packing house (Co-operative.)

Mr. Bassett claims the second, fourth, and fifth as the best plans.

The co-operative shipments on commission does away with nervousness of packages, lessens cost of packages, reduces product, increases the quantity of fruit, reduces shortages, and numbers get better service than individual persons can secure.

The home market is a good plan for it is businessman. The buyers come to your own town, they know your fruit. They take the fruit and you get your money on the spot. Shipment kindly secures co-operation, and the other essentials, and it is the best system in practice in its way of competition. The disadvantages are difficulty of getting a commission man, and lack of information. The advantage between the different growers.

Mr. Bassett gave a few very practical points as to how to pack, Grimes Golden apples were served, which were par excellence.

Mr. W. E. Davis of Grand Rapids will speak.

ATHLETICS.

BASKET BALL.

On Friday evening our basket ball team played the Jackson Y. M. C. A. at Jackson, winning from them 43 to 60. The game was an exciting game and very much enjoyed. Mills starred for the home team, throwing down 13 points. The line up was: Mills and Dickson forwards; Vondett, center; Krehl and Westerman guards. The Ben Greet sent her first and second teams for games with M. A. C. Saturday afternoon. The first team had a great deal of enthusiasm and helped to bring out a good crowd.

Seven men were tried out in the first game as follows: Dickson, Mills, and McKenna, forwards; Vondett, center; Hanish, Westerman, and Krehl, guards. The team work was at times most excellent, but the baskets were too often in the wrong place. Many throws were reserved which was short of the mark. The first half ended 18 to 6. In the second Krehl threw five of the five points on free throws. The visitors made five points on free throws and the score was 42 to 18 for the home team.

The second team won from their opponents also by the decisive score of 15 to 15. The players all put up a good game. Dickson the star and did as clever work as has been seen here for some time. There were two points in the last game, Hatfield, Gorton, and Anderson.

The freshmen-sophomore contest was the most exciting of the day. Both have strong teams, but it generally believed that the latter would win. Knowing this the freshmen have been putting forth every effort to get into shape and were declared victors by a score of 20 to 15. The seniors also won from the juniors 28 to 6. This puts the freshmen in the lead with two victories and no defeats. The score is now tied, and each having last one game.

Next Saturday afternoon Olivet comes for a meet and basket ball game. The game will be especially important as they have not played well this fall and the championship seems to hinge on the coming contest. All five of Olivet's players are foot ball men. The event will start at 2:30 and will include in addition to the regular track events, an exhibition in tumbling.

BASE BALL.

A call on Saturday for base ball candidates was responded to by about 75 men. There are eight of the best and some traps to test the men back, making nine monogram winners as a nucleus to start the work. Of these nine three have had excellent high school reputations. There seems to be a supply of pickers at hand to fill this position. With the exception of catcher, there is to be any quantity of material for all places.

J. J. Myers will have charge of the Nature Study Club Tuesday morning as the new Club for Animal Intelligence. Let every one come and bring some incident of Animal Intelligence to relate and help make the meeting interesting.
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EVERY KIND OF FURNITURE
FOR YOUR ROOM.

_Cots_ Folding Beds Mattresses
Book Cases Desks
All Goods Delivered Free.
M. J. & B. M. Buck.

The Man
we're after is the man who usually patronizes a first class high priced tailor—the man who gives up from thirty to sixty dollars for an overcoat—that this overcoat lives is a signe to.

We know
the Cloth, Style and Making is equal to that of any reputable tailor and it is our business to see that you shall have a perfect fit. Everything being equal wherein lies the difference—except price! We carry all kinds of up-to-date furnishings for College Men.

Elgin Miffin.

WINTER SHOES
TO KEEP YOUR
FEET DRY
$3.50 per Pair
GUN METAL OR BOX CALF LEATHERS
These Shoes are built to stand rough stormy weather.

C. D. Woodbury's
Shoe Store
HOLLISTER BLOCK

JEWETT & KNAPP
220-222 and 226 WASHINGTON AVENUE SOUTH, LANSING, MICHIGAN.

ABOUT THE CAMPUS.

Miss Margaret Kotis visited Miss Helen Baker over Sunday.
Miss Besie Buskirk '03 attended the Feronian party Friday evening. Instructor McCoe is in Delaware this week, where he is doing institute work.

T. H. McFatten, '07, who has been quite ill in the hospital, is reported much better.

Miss Victoria Veplika, of Chicago, was the guest of Lucile Carney, '08, over Sunday.

An umbrella was left at the office of the physics department about one week ago. It's there yet.

Miss Donna Skelds, '06, who has been very ill with a fever, at her home in Grand Rapids, is improving.

Miss Margaret Merrill and Miss Bess Covell were entertained at a house party at St. Johns over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Gragg of Newaygo were guests of Instructor and Mrs. Alger Saturday and Sunday.

Perry Grover returned Saturday and will do some work in the chemical laboratory along the line of beef sugar chemistry.

Miss Edna Naughton, of Middleville, spent Sunday at M. A. C., the guest of her cousin, Miss Mary Pratt, '08.

Miss Edith Torrence and Miss Lula Prohart, of Portland, were the guests of Florence Prohart, '06, the fore part of the week.

Supt. C. L. Bemis, '74, of Ionia, called on College friends last week.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Robinson, Oakwood, on Jan. 19, a son.

S. B. Howard, our College painter, recently returned from a two weeks' visit in Traverse City.

The college is trying some clusters of six tantalum lamps for interior lighting which promises to be very satisfactory.

Prof. Kelzie will do institute work this week at Brooklyn and Marshall, Profs. Smith and Pettit at Inlay City.

All college buildings are now lighted by our own plant, the downtown current being cut off Wednesday of last week.

J. M. Westgate, of the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of Plant Industry, called at the experiment station Friday of last week.

Our alumni will certainly enjoy the report by H. J. Eustace of his recent trip and we trust will mark the beginning of many such articles.

A. A. Towner with '06 was at M. A. C. a day or two the past week and expects to return in a couple of weeks to continue the work.

The M. A. C. orchestra wish to announce that they are prepared to furnish music at reasonable rates and with any number of instruments from two to full orchestra.

Arrangements can be made at any time with N. J. Hill, 11 F Wells.

John S. Strange and C. L. Brugger of Grand Ledge attended the farmer's institute meeting held at Charlotte last Wednesday.

C. H. Sparway '05 leaves Wednesday of this week, to take a position as chemist of the Michigan Starch Co., at Traverse City.

Le Clear of Lansing took a group picture of the instructors and assistants to be used in the junior annual Saturday. Over 50 members were present.

A gray hand bag belonging to Miss Helen Baker, was left in the post office on the evening of Jan. 18. Finder please return to President Snyder's office.

Dr. Beal was at Hartford and Cassopolis Friday and Saturday doing institute work. Prof. Bogie was scheduled for these points, but his severe illness prevented his attendance.

James S. Mitchell '07 called on college friends the past week. Mr. Mitchell is manager of the Holly Produce and Milling Co., Holly, Mich., and will be one of the class of 1895 to be on hand next May.

Mr. C. D. Woodbury, a prominent shoe merchant of Lansing whose home is at the college, met with a painful accident Friday morning at his farm just north of the campus. He was attempting to feed a corn shredder when his right hand was caught by the rolls and crushed, making amputation at the wrist necessary. Dr. Hagadorn attended him. Mr. Woodbury is father of Charles G. Woodbury, '04.

A new table, hood and sink have been added to the fixtures of the testing room in the Dairy building. This to be used for the work in milk inspection.

Mrs. Elton Young, formerly Edna Waters, a special student at M. A. C. in '04 and '05, of Lansingburg, was the guest of Miss Covell, '06, a few days this week.

The Women's Club will be addressed on Feb. 3 by Mrs. J. E. St. Johns on "Industrial School" and by Dr. Bissell on "American Classics of the 19th Century."

The new engineering building is now nearly enclosed and about the first of February will be heated for the workmen and it is hoped the building will be completed in time for the semi-centennial.

The second year men in the special course in general agriculture begin this week their work in power machinery with Instructor L. J. Smith. The soils work under Prof. Jeffery will thus be discontinued.

The special course in fruit growing begins Feb. 1, and closes Feb. 22. This course is designed principally for men already in the business, but will be open to all who desire such a course. It is aimed to make this a long farmers' institute and it is hoped that many of Michigan's fruit growers will take advantage of this opportunity. Each man will be offered an opportunity to take part in any and all discussions. Lecture subjects will include buying stock, propagation, location, tillage, packing, shipping, spraying, etc.
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"TIC-OLYMPIC" PARTY.

The annual "Tic-Olympic" party was held in the Armory Saturday evening, January 19. The Armory was handsomely decorated in the colors of the two societies while cozy corners and ferns added much to the pleasing effect. Although the inclement weather caused some delay in the program, a very pleasant time was enjoyed. Prof. and Mrs. V-dider and Mr. and Mrs. Brewer very kindly acted as patrons. Baker furnished music.

Lost—between the College and the city on Thursday evening a gold dollar breast pin. Finder please return to Professor Newman of the sociology department.

The M. A. C.—Ypsi debate will this year be held at Ypsilanti on April 11. The meeting will be held at the University.

Instructor McFeters will speak at the Dairy club Wednesday night on "Dairy Conditions in Canada."

The Mechanical Department has entered with the class of 1904. The other is 6 ft. in diameter and 6 ft. high.

Two large galvanized tanks have been purchased by the department for use in the testing of milk. Instructor McFeeters will speak on "Dairy Conditions in Canada."

We therefore make an offer of 20 per cent for those mentioning this ad. during the month of February.

CLOTHING.

LOUIE REIC—Clothing, Furnishings, Hair and Cape. 108 Washington Ave, North.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

H. B. LAVIN—Occupies City Hardware, 196 Washington Ave, S.

DENTISTS.

F. G. BROWN—Dr. F. G. BROWN, M. D., 120 Washington Ave, S., Physician and Surgeon.

J. STOFFELL, D. D. S., Office on 2nd N. of Main. See ad.


W. C. KOSS, D. D. S., Gillis Building, Room 412. See ad.


DRUGGISTS.

ROUSNER'S CAPITAL DRUG STORE. Up to date. Clickers, Patents, Insurances, 118 Washington Ave, North.

ROBBINSON DRUG CO., successors to Albright and Balgreen's, 118 Washington Ave, N.

DRIED GOODS.


ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

CAPITOL ELECTRIC CO. Electric supplies, telephone and telegraph wires. 117 E Washington Ave.

PUBLISHING GOODS.

ELGIN MEPPLIN—Ladies and Gentleman's F. Furnishing Books. See ad.

FURNITURE DEALERS.


RACK AND RAGGAGE LINES.

ORDER your boots for cases at Case's Blacksmith Shop. Meals in every way, 428 Washington Ave, North.

HARDWARE, STOVES AND TINWARE.

M. NORT'S HARDWARE—Hardware, Stoves, Stove and Tin Ware, 111 Washington Ave, S., Lansing, Mich. See ad.

INSURANCE.

THE DAVISON BONDO BALCO LTD., Insurers, 122 Ottawa St. E.

M. A. C. Real Estate Agency, All kinds of real estate. Information regarding farms, etc., and many other matters. Office at College Savings Building.

JEWELERS.


LAKE your fine Watches and Jewelry with J. J. Health who will please you.

MANUFACTURE AND RAILDRESSING.


MUSIC, PIANOS, ETC.

GRINNELL BROS., Pianos, Organs and every thing in the line of music, 228 Washington Ave, N.


MUSIC, PIANOS, ETC.

GRINNELL BROS., Pianos, Organs and every thing in the line of music, 228 Washington Ave, N.


OSCELI.


Philipines.


SPORTING GOODS.